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Black Veil Brides - Set The World On Fire (2011)

  

    01. Black Veil Brides - Die For You  02. Black Veil Brides - Fallen Angels  03. Black Veil
Brides - God Bless You  04. Black Veil Brides - Love Isn't Always Fair  05. Black Veil Brides -
New Religion  06. Black Veil Brides - Rebel Love Song  07. Black Veil Brides - Ritual  08. Black
Veil Brides - Savior  09. Black Veil Brides - Set The World On Fire  10. Black Veil Brides - The
Legacy  11. Black Veil Brides - Youth And Whiskey  12. Black Veil Brides - Smoke and Mirrors  
 Personnel:   Andy Biersack (vocals);   Jinxx (guitar, violin);   Jake Pitts (guitar);   Christian
Coma (drums).    

 

  

Set The World On Fire is the second album released from Black Veil Brides. Without going into
too much detail, their first album was full of recycled, over-used riffs and just a un-innovative,
generic metalcore record. I am happy to say that the second album is better in this sense than
the first.

  

Black Veil Brides is much better this time around. Singer Andy Beirsack has dropped the
screaming in most of the songs, which is a good thing because he is not good at it frankly. Black
Veil Brides new drummer, C Coma, brings some impressive double-bass drums beats to the
album. These beats help push the music forward for the most part. On the downside, the bass
is never heard except for in the bass intro in The Legacy. Guitar parts are catchy, infectious,
and somewhat complex.

  

What makes this album worth while to listen to? Black Veil Brides took a metal/hard rock
approach to this album. Most of the tracks are either quick-paced melodic songs or groove-riff
head bangers. More than anything, most of the tracks are fun to listen to this time around.
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That being said, not every track is a good. Alot of this album is really hit and miss. The album
starts off very strong; however the last few tracks feel very tacked on and bland. I feel like the
last few tracks are just filler to make the album longer. In my opinion, Set The World On Fire
would be a stronger album without them.

  

In the end, some will like it, some will hate it. The band has taken a lot of flack in general for
their image and attitude. It is unfortunate that many people will not even give this album a
chance because they already hate the band. --- ForgetTheFallen, sputnikmusic.com
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